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Problem Statement/ Hypothesis:
Image Set: Image Count: Image Size: Image File Type:
1 24 6 MB .JPG
2 43 6 MB .JPG
3 23 6 MB .JPG
4 14 4 MB .JPG
5 22 5 MB .JPG
6 25 5 MB .JPG
7 113 6 MB .JPG
8 136 2 MB .PNG
9 34  6 MB .JPG
10 16 26 MB .CR2
Introduction:
- The Graphics Interchange Format (GIF) is a widely 
used image format for photo animation.
- GIFs are used for:
- Education
- Entertainment
- Research
There are too many software applications online 
used to create animated images.
Which is the best free to use JavaScript based 
photo animation software currently online, and 
could a better design be implemented?
Methodology:
Images–
The materials used for this evaluation were 10 
sets of images. To ensure each software was tested 
against multiple variables a variety of image counts, 
image file sizes, and image file types were used. 
Software-
8 different free to use JavaScript applications 
were tested. Each software was graded using a 
grading matrix. The grading considered both the 
product and the process. The animation quality, 
execution time and photo quantity limit were all 
graded as well as website usability and features. 
Conclusion:
- Most Applications performed as expected
- EZ GIF unexpectedly had .CR2 support
- CR2 images are large (raw) images used 
by photographers to capture light levels 
for after effects
- GIF Make was unable to created 9 of the 10 
animations
- imgFlip performed the best with a small 
download size, quick execution, and good 
animation quality.
Name: URL:
Adblock 
allowed:
Upload 
During 
Execution Size Limit
.CR2 
Support
Tools On https://toolson.net/GifAnimation/Create No No 15 MB No
Giphy https://giphy.com/create/gifmaker/ Yes Yes 100MB No
ez GIF https://ezgif.com/maker Yes No 100MB Yes
gifmaker (.me) https://gifmaker.me/ Yes No No Limit No
gifmaker (.org) http://gifmaker.org/ Yes No No Limit No
img Flip https://imgflip.com/gif-maker Yes No No Limit No
GIF Make https://gifmake.com/ Yes No 40MB No
Create a GIF https://createagif.net/ Yes No No Limit No
